


From the 
Editorial Team

Editorial Team

Celebrating

YEARS

This successive issue of 'SPECTRUM-2023-24', the E-magazine of Aadharshila 
Vidyapeeth, Pitampura, Delhi, celebrates the theme 'Aadharshila 
Vidyapeeth: Ocean of Opportuni�es'.

We congratulate all the students whose crea�ve work and achievements are 
published in this issue and express our sincere thanks to their mentors. 

This issue of Spectrum speaks volumes about the accomplishments of our 
students in various Na�onal, District, Inter-Zonal, Zonal and Inter-School 
compe��ons. School appreciates their commendable performances with a 
huge round of applause. This edi�on also applauds a remarkable milestone 
achieved by our student authors who are published with BriBooks in this 
year's summer book wri�ng fes�val. The issue also weaves the tapestry of 
numerous celebra�ons, learning opportuni�es, Annual Shows, Exhibi�ons, 
hands-on-experience and technological exposure the school offers to 
students �me and again. 

A significant part of this success story is the genius support of our School 
Management and HOS Ma'am. Their visionary leadership has steered our 
school towards new horizons. 

Happy Reading! 

Editorial Team



From 
The HOS‘ Desk

Celebrating

YEARS

"Flowers leave part of 
their fragrance in the hand
that bestows them.”
Dear Parents
Warm Gree�ngs!

Educa�on is not merely acquirement of facts but also of 
values which help us improve the different facets of 
mankind. It ensures that we leave the world a far be�er place than we found it. A pivotal role 
of educa�on lies in shaping the personality of a child into a healthy mind and happy soul, 
who is not only equipped with 21st century skills and ap�tude required for academic 
excellence but helping him face the challenges of life in a balanced and harmonious way. 
Therefore, the system of educa�on should work as a catalyst in making each child a balanced 
human being having his core strengths embedded in the learning experiences.

At Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, we enterprise to map academic excellence with a good human 
value system, which in myriad ways is ingrained in the culture of the school. In this pursuit of 
excellence, I appreciate our parent fraternity for suppor�ng the school in every aspect. I also 
laud the relentless efforts of our teachers for giving their best in bringing out the best in each 
child. I would exhort the students to be always modest, humble and disciplined, while being 
ready to expand the horizons of their knowledge and skills by dreaming big and working 
hard.

Each issue of our school magazine is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds our 
imagina�ons, and gives life to our thoughts and aspira�ons. It unleashes a wide spectrum of 
crea�ve skills ranging from wri�ng to edi�ng and even in designing the magazine. I 
congratulate the en�re editorial team for their hard work and dedica�on in making this 
dream come true.

Teamwork is the hallmark of Aadharshila Vidyapeeth. I am very sure, through collabora�ve 
effort we can achieve more to benefit our students who are the future leaders of tomorrow.
With sincere and warm regards

Dr Pri� Saxena
HOS



Celebrating

YEARSSchool Awards
 Vila idh ysr apah eed ta hA

Scaling New Heights
As always, in this quarter also, our school has achieved remarkable success, garnering 

recogni�on through various pres�gious awards. The dedica�on of our students and 

faculty has been acknowledged in various realms. These achievements collec�vely 

reflect the vibrant and accomplished spirit of our educa�onal ins�tu�on. In this 

volume of 'SPECTRUM', we not only celebrate the extraordinary talents of our 

students but also take immense pride in sharing some truly crowning 

accomplishments that have adorned Aadharshila Vidyapeeth's journey in this 

quarter. These accolades are a testament not just of our commitment to academic 

excellence but also to our firm dedica�on to nurturing well-rounded individuals 

poised to make a posi�ve impact on the world. We are deeply honoured to have 

received these awards, and they stand as a testament to the �reless efforts of our 

students, educators, and the en�re Aadharshila Vidyapeeth community. 

We are immensely proud, and together, we shall con�nue reaching new heights!
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'RANK 1'
MOST IMPACTFUL INTEGRATION

OF TECHNOLOGY 
Aadharshila Vidyapeeth  has been rated NUMBER 1 in all over Delhi amongst the 

deserving schools in CBSE category for the MOST IMPACTFUL INTEGRATION OF 

TECHNOLOGY by EDUCATION TODAY (The premium  educa�on magazine) in NORTH 

INDIA SCHOOL MERIT AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION. The school HOS 

received the pres�gious award in the prime ceremony on 31 August 2023.The panel 

consists of illustrious figures from the educa�on world with a vision for excellence in 

educa�on. It specializes in analyzing schools in the country and abroad. Various 

Parameters like Technology Integra�on to enhance the Academic Reputa�on, Co-

Curricular Educa�on, Sports Educa�on, Holis�c Development, Individual A�en�on, 

Leadership Quality and Experimental learning have been taken into considera�on for 

the selec�on.

This is the shining badge of Aadharshila Vidyapeeth's unfalling efforts! 

Let's congratulate the Aadharshila Vidyapeeth fraternity with a resona�ng applause.



Celebrating

YEARSSchool Awards
 Vila idh ysr apah eed ta hA

'RANK 1'-DELHI
'RANK 8'-INDIA

The pivotal Perfec�on !

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth has been honoured with the dis�nguished STEAM Educa�on 

Excellence Award in the Educa�on World Grand Jury India School Rankings 2023-24. 

Securing an impressive Rank 8 at the Na�onal level, school has not only proved its 

strength amongst the top 10 schools  na�onwide but has also clinched the most 

pres�gious Rank 1 in Delhi, the ins�tu�on has showcased its unwavering commitment 

to foster a holis�c educa�onal environment with the most effec�ve experien�al 

learning and 21st century skills. 

Glorious applauds for the historic acclaim! 
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RANK 4' - North Zone 1 Leaders

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth has been Ranked No. 4 by Times Group amongst all the 

schools of North Delhi Zone 1. Climbing from 6th (which was its rank last year) to 4th 

rank speaks of our ardent efforts in all spheres of educa�on. 

Redefining Excellence | Trendse�ng 
Performance| Bolstering Confidence
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'Cyber Smart School’

A a d h a r s h i l a  V i d y a p e e t h 

proudly bears the �tle of a 

'Cyber Smart School' for not just 

one, but two consecu�ve years, 

2 0 2 2 - 2 3  a n d  2 0 2 3 - 2 4 , 

signifying our dedica�on to 

preparing students for the 

digital era.

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth's efforts were acknowledged for its ac�ve and invaluable 

par�cipa�on in Interna�onal Stem Tinkering Olympiad 2023
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YEARSSchool Awards
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TRAILBLAZER PRINCIPAL AWARD

Adding to the laurels of Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, the school HOS Ms. Pri� Saxena  has 

won apprecia�on for her invaluable hard work, leadership, social and educa�onal 

contribu�on in the TRAILBLAZER PRINCIPAL AWARD by Rishihood University, on the 

occasion of Teachers' Day for the event CHANGING CHALKS. 

"A leader is one who knows the way, goes the
way and shows the way."

~ John C. Maxwell
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HINDI GAURAV SAMMAN

The HOS ma'am has been awarded 

with Hindi Gaurav Samman by Hindi 

Utkarsh Mandal in the Interna�onal 

Hindi Olympiad.

The journey of a thousand miles 

begins with one step. Aadharshila 

Vidyapeeth takes immense pride 

i n  m a k i n g  t h i s  g r a n d 

a n n o u n c e m e nt  t h at  Ka s hv i 

Sharma of class VII has been 

selected among top 225 entries 

from all over India, in Young 

Ranger Contest organised by The 

Times of India to celebrate 50th 

year of Project Tiger.

THE NATIONAL BUZZ !!



Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements

The canvas of our cultural achievements is adorned with 
the brushstrokes of exceptional dancers, eloquent 
reciters and debaters, visionary artists and creative 
authors, reecting the dedication and passion that our 
students bring to any cultural endeavour. 

LET'S APPLAUD THEIR 
EXCEPTIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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NATIONAL LEVEL CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENTS

DISTRICT LEVEL CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENTS
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Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements



ZONAL CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENTS
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ZONAL CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENTS
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Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements



Inter-School Contests
COMPETITIONS @ RUKMINI DEVI PUBLIC SCHOOL

21.07.2023
POLYGLOT GATHERING 

THE RAW REVIVAL 

05.08.2023

IN-QUIZ-TIME

CHAT-AI

Celebrating
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Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements



COMPETITIONS @ MATA JAI KAUR PUBLIC SCHOOL

28.07.2023
EUREKA MOMENTS

23.08.2023
E- KALEIDOSCOPE ARTISTRY

COMPETITIONS @ GITARATTAN SCHOOL

Celebrating

YEARS

Inter-School Contests

Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements

THE GLOBAL THEATRE



COMPETITIONS @ MAHARAJA AGARSEN 
MODEL SCHOOL (VANMAHOTSAV-2023)

10.08.23

CODE-D-CODE G-20

FISGROW

FLYER MAKING 
G-20 CLEAN
ENERGY FOR 

GREENER FUTURE

G-20  VIBGYOR

FASHION SHOW - 
RAMP WALK

Celebrating
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Inter-School Contests

Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements



COMPETITIONS @ DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL
ROHINI, DELHI -85

25.08.23

WEAVE A STORY

GO GREEN

GAMERS PARADISE

Celebrating

YEARS

Inter-School Contests

Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements



COMPETITIONS @ LILAWATI VIDYA 
MANDIR SR. SEC SCHOOL

RAP RHAPSODY

NITYANJALI

01.09.23

Celebrating

YEARS

Symphony of 
Cultural Achievements

Inter-School Contests



Celebrating

YEARSSports Achievements

Enumera�on of the school's cumula�ve 

achievements in SPORTS 
Aadhaarshila Vidyapeeth exemplifies an unwavering commitment to nurturing 

spor�ng talent as an integral component of holis�c student development. 

Recognizing the profound impact of sports on physical well-being, character building, 

and overall academic success, our ins�tu�on has strategically invested in a diverse 

range of athle�c programs. 

Through dedicated coaching, state-of-the-art facili�es, and a robust framework of 

Zonal, Inter-zonal, District, and State-level compe��ons, the school provides a 

pla�orm for students to explore and excel in various sports such as yoga, judo, 

basketball, volleyball, and kurash. This commitment extends beyond mere 

par�cipa�on; it encompasses a culture that fosters teamwork, discipline, and 

resilience. By emphasizing the importance of sports, our school not only shapes 

skilled athletes but also ins�lls values that contribute to the overall growth and 

success of our students.
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BASKETBALL
NOTEWORTHY POSITIONS 

ZONAL BASKETBALL 

organised by DOE 

21-08-2023 to 23-08-2023 

III  POSITION  IN  U-17 GIRLS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS 

BHAVISHA MASAND X-E 

POOJA YADAV  IX-A 

VARIDHI JAIN IX-A 

KHUSHI JAIN X-A 

YASHICA JAIN X-B 

VAISHNAVI R  X-E 

KAASHVI BHAYANA  IX-C 

NITYA  VI-B 

DIVYANSHI BANSAL  VI-C 

DISHITA SOBTI  VI-C 

SANNIDHYA PAL  X-C 

ANVI JAIN IX-A 

STUDENT NAME CLASS

Sports Achievements
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BASKETBALL
NOTEWORTHY POSITIONS 

 

STUDENT NAME CLASS STUDENT NAME CLASS

WINNERS

ZONAL BASKETBALL 
organised by DOE 

21-08-2023 to 23-08-2023 
IV

 
POSITION

 
IN

  

SUB-JUNIOR GIRLS 

 

ANIKA SINGH VI-B 

ANVI CHAWLA VI-B 

AAVNI MAHESHWARI  VI-C 

POOJA AGGARWAL  VIII-C 

MANVI VERMA VI-C 

AANYA MAHESHWARI  VI-B 

TULIP ARORA  IX-A 

JASMEET KAUR VI-C 

AMREEN FATIMA  VIII-C 

LAKSHIKA YADAV  VIII-C 

KASHISH BANSAL VI-B 

AANYA JAIN  VI-B 

Sports Achievements
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BASKETBALL
NOTEWORTHY POSITIONS 

JR NBA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

 organised by RELIANCE Jr.  NBA FOUNDATION  

31.08.23-1.09.23 

8TH POSITION OUT OF 64 SCHOOLS 
 U-12 GIRLS 

 WINNERS  

STUDENT NAME CLASS 

JASMEET KAUR VI-C 

AMREEN FATIMA  VIII-C 

KASHISH BANSAL VIII-C 

AANYA JAIN  VI-B 

 

Sports Achievements
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BASKETBALL
NOTEWORTHY POSITIONS 

 

 

STUDENT NAME CLASS STUDENT NAME CLASS

 

DDA INTERSCHOOL  BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT   
organised by DDA Vasant Kunj 23.09.23  

I POSITION IN  
U-16 BOYS 
WINNERS  

 

SAATVIK TYAGI  X-C 

AARUSH WASSAN  X-C 

ARNAV KAPOOR X-E 

SARTHAK VERMA X-E 

KUSH GULATI  X-E 

ROHAN GUPTA IX-E 

AARYAN JINDAL  X-C 

ARJAV JAIN X-C 

KUSHAL MURJANI IX-D 

DEVANSH BHATIA  IX-D 

SHIVAM GUPTA  IX-D 

SARTHAK SRIVASTAVA  X-A 

Sports Achievements
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JUDO
THE MASTERSTROKES

ZONAL JUDO 

organised by DOE 

1.08.23- 3.08.23 

U-19 GIRLS 
WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

RIDHIMA X E II 

LAVANYA KHANNA XI D I 

ANUSHRUTI XI C III 

MUSKAN SAPRA XI A III 

SNEHASHARMA XI C I 

YASHIKA XI A III 

KHUSHBOO JAIN X E I 

 

ZONAL JUDO 

organised by DOE 

1.08.23- 3.08.23 

U-17 GIRLS 
WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION  

SAISHA BALAN X B I 

 GULMEHAK KAUR VII A I 

SANYA KATRIA  IX E II 

MANVI VII A I 

VAISHNAVI  X E III 

ADITI JAIN X B I 

ALISHA VIII C II 

SIDDHI GUPTA X C I 

MANYA BABERWAL  XI C I 

SUHANI MITTAL X A III 

HANSHIKA MAVI IX B I 

VANDITA  JAIN VIII B I 

Sports Achievements
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JUDO
THE MASTERSTROKES

ZONAL JUDO

 

organised by DOE

1.08.23- 3.08.23

U-14 GIRLS

WINNERS

STUDENT NAME

 

CLASS

 

POSITION

DHWANI

 

VI C

 

III

AANYA MAHESHWARI

 

VI B

 

II

AARZOO SONKAR

 

VIII A

 

I

RUHEE KAUR

 

VIII A

 

I

JASMINE GORA

 

VIII B

 

III

VRINDA

 

VII A

 

III

 

 

ZONAL JUDO

organised by DOE

1.08.23- 3.08.23

U-19 BOYS

WINNERS

STUDENT NAME

 

CLASS POSITION

R.PRANAV

 

IX-C I

ANMOL

 

IX-C III

SHUDDHTAM

 

X-E II

AVIRAL

 

X-C I

M.MITANSH

 

IX-A II

VAIRAJ

 

XII-A II

AKSHAT

 

XII-C II

TARAKSH UJJAINWAL

 

X-C I

SHAURYA RATHI

 

X-B III
 

Sports Achievements
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JUDO
THE MASTERSTROKES

ZONAL JUDO
 organised by DOE

 1.08.23-
 
3.08.23

 
U-14

 
BOYS

 
WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME  CLASS POSITION 

SHOURYA GAUTAM  VI-C III 

HITESH
 

VIII-B
 

III
 

KARTIK
 

VIII-C
 

III
 

 

 

ZONAL JUDO  
organised by DOE - 1.08.23 - 3.08.23 

U-17 BOYS  
WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME
 

CLASS
 

POSITION
 

AARYAMAN  X-A I 

TANISH KUMAR X-A II 

VISHESHANK X-D II 

MANIK ARORA X-D III 

RONIT BASOYA  IX-C I 

NAKUL X-A III 

TANMAY ATTRI  X-E II 

PRATHAM GOEL X-A II 

KRISHIV CHOPRA  X-A I 

KRISHNA GOEL X-D III 

Sports Achievements
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KURASH
TRIUMPHANT EVENTS

 

NATIONAL KURASH TRIAL
 

organised by KURASH ASSOCIATION OF INDIA  

05.08.23  

BOYS & GIRLS WINNERS  

STUDENT NAME
 

CLASS
 

POSITION
 

HANSHIKA MAVI IX-B III-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

ADITI JAIN X-B SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH
 

MANVI VI-D SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH
 

MANVI VII-A SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH
 

VRINDA VII-A II-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

DHWANI VI-C SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

MANVI VERMA VI-C III-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

NAKUL SHARMA X-A III SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

DRUVAAN IV-A SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

RONIT BASOYA IX-C I- SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

KARTIK SINGH VIII-B SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

AARYAN NAGARKOTI 
 

IV-D
 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH  

HANSHIKA MAVI
 

IX-B
 

III-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH
 

 

Sports Achievements

NATIONAL KURASH TRIAL

 

organised by KURASH ASSOCIATION OF INDIA

 

05.08.23

 

BOYS & GIRLS

 

WINNERS

 

STUDENT NAME

 

CLASS

 

POSITION

 

HANSHIKA MAVI

 

IX-B

 

III-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

ADITI JAIN

 

X-B

 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

MANVI

 

VI-D

 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

MANVI

 

VII-A

 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

VRINDA

 

VII-A

 

II-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

DHWANI

 

VI-C

 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

MANVI VERMA

 

VI-C

 

III-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

NAKUL SHARMA

 

X-A

 

III SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

DRUVAAN

 

IV-A

 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

RONIT BASOYA

 

IX-C

 

I-

 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

KARTIK SINGH

 

VIII-B

 
SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH

 

AARYAN NAGARKOTI 
 

IV-D
 

SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH
 

HANSHIKA MAVI
 

IX-B
 

III-SELECTED FOR NATIONAL KURASH
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KURASH
TRIUMPHANT EVENTS

NATIONAL KURASH  

organised by KURASH ASSOCIATION OF INDIA  

25.8.23-27.8.23 

BOYS & GIRLS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

RONIT BASOYA  IX-C IST 

VRINDA VII-A IIND 

MANVI VI-D IIND 

MANVI VERMA VI-C IIIRD 

HANSHIKA MAVI IX-B IIIRD 

NAKUL SHARMA X-A IIIRD 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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SKATING 
THE GENIUS KNOCKS

ZONAL  SKATING COMPETITION  

organised by DOE 

SENIOR CATEGORY  

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

DEVASAYA MONGA  X-C GOLD 

ANANYA SINGH XII-A GOLD 

 

 

STUDENT NAME  CLASS POSITION 

DEVASAYA MONGA  X-C GOLD 

NATIONAL OPEN ROLLER 

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP

organised by FEDRATION 

30-07-2023 

U-17 CATEGORY  

WINNERS

Sports Achievements
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TABLE-TENNIS
THE CHAMPIONS

ZONAL TABLE-TENNIS COMPETITION  

organised by DOE 

1-8-2023 to 3-8-2023 

SENIOR CATEGORY 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

ADITI JAIN X-B 4TH PLACE 

SUHANI MITTAL X-A 4TH PLACE 

SAISHA BALAN X-B 4TH PLACE 

HANSIKA IX-B 4TH PLACE 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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TABLE-TENNIS
THE CHAMPIONS

INTERSCHOOL TABLE TENNIS COMPETITION  

org.by BAL BHARTI SCHOOL BAHADURGARH 

7.08.2023- 11.08.2023 

U-19 GIRLS
 

WINNERS
 

STUDENT NAME
 

CLASS
 

POSITION
 

NITYA GOYAL
 

X-B
 

III PLACE
 TANVI USARA

 
X-B

 

PALAK DUA
 

XI-D
 

DEEKSHA
 

XI-D
 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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TABLE-TENNIS
THE CHAMPIONS

INTERSCHOOL TABLE TENNIS COMPETITION  

org.by BAL BHARTI SCHOOL BAHADURGARH 

7.08.2023- 11.08.2023 

U-15 GIRLS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

ADITI JAIN 

SAISHA BALAN 

SUHANI 

HANSHIKA MAVI 
 

X-B 

IV 
PLACE 

X-B 

X-A 

IX-B 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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TABLE-TENNIS
THE CHAMPIONS

 

INTERSCHOOL TABLE TENNIS COMPETITION  

org.by BAL BHARTI SCHOOL BAHADURGARH 

7.08.2023- 11.08.2023 

U-15 BOYS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

JISHAAN BHATIA 

KABIR DHINGRA 

RAUNAK GULATI  

GARVITSURI 
 

IX-C 

I 
PLACE 

X-C 

VII-A 

X-B 

Sports Achievements
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TABLE-TENNIS
THE CHAMPIONS

INTERSCHOOL TABLE TENNIS COMPETITION  

org.by BAL BHARTI SCHOOL BAHADURGARH 

7.08.2023- 11.08.2023 

U-12 GIRLS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

AARNA KHANDELWAL  

RIDDHIMA  

SAHRISH 

AARZOO SONKAR 
 

VIII-C 

II 
PLACE 

VIII-A 

VIII-A 

VIII-A 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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TABLE-TENNIS
THE CHAMPIONS

 
ALL INDIA SOUTH ASIAN CHAMPIONSHIP 

organised by 
DELHI TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

26.08.2023 - 29.08.2023 

JUNIOR CATEGORY  

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION

KABIR DHINGRA X-C 

V  
PLACE

 JISHAAN BHATIA  IX-C 

RAUNAK GULATI  VII-A 

Sports Achievements



Celebrating

YEARSSports Achievements

FUN SPORTS LEAGUE organised by  

 SPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA

19.08.2023 - 20.08.2023 

JUNIOR CATEGORY  

WINNERS  

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

KABIR DHINGRA X-C 

I 
PLACE RAUNAK GULATI  VII-A 

 

 

 

TABLE-TENNIS
THE CHAMPIONS



Celebrating

YEARS

 TAEKWONDO
THE ACE PERFORMANCES

ZONAL TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIP  

 organised by DOE 

7-08-2023 to 9-08-2023 

U-17 GIRL 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

KHUSHBOO JAIN X-E 
I 
 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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YEARS

YOGA
THE PERFECT POSTURES

 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

JEEVIKA VIII-B 

III POSITION 

JAHNVI VI-D 

ANTRA RAJ VII-C 

NAYSA  VI-C 

DRISHTI VI-B 

DEBANSHI VI-C 

TANISHKA  VI-B 

SIYONA VI-A 

SIMRAN VII-C 

SUHANI VI-A 

TANVI  VI-B 

VANYA  VI-B 

BHAVYA  VI-D 

AARADHYA VI-B 

LAVANYA  VI-A 

SAMRIDDHI VI-B 

 

STUDENT NAME CLASS 

Sports Achievements

ZONAL YOGA COMPETITION

organised by YOGA ASSOCIATION OF INDIA

01.09.23 SUB-JUNIOR GIRLS - WINNERS
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YOGA
THE PERFECT POSTURES

ZONAL YOGA COMPETITION 

organised by DOE 

01.09.23  

SUB JUNIOR BOYS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

AASHU RAJBHAR VII-C II SILVER (INDIVIDUAL)  

ANSH JAIN VII-C II RHYTHMIC 

AASHU RAJBHAR VII-C III- ARTISTIC  

 

 

Sports Achievements
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YOGA
THE PERFECT POSTURES

ZONAL YOGA COMPETITION 

organised by DOE 

01.09.23  

JUNIOR GIRLS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

DIVA X A  III RHYTHMIC 

MANVI IX A III ARTISTIC 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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YOGA
THE PERFECT POSTURES

ZONAL YOGA COMPETITION 

organised by DOE 

01.09.23  

JUNIOR GIRLS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

DIVA X A  III RHYTHMIC 

MANVI IX A III ARTISTIC 

 

 

Sports Achievements
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YOGA
THE PERFECT POSTURES

DISTRICT LEVEL YOGA CHAMPIONSHIP 

organised by INDRAPRASTHA YOGASANA SPORTS FEDRATION  

5-08-2023 -6-08-23 

U-14 & U-17 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

MANVI  IX-B  

GOLD IN ARTISTIC PAIR  
DIVA  X-A  

ANSH JAIN VII-C 

SILVER IN RHYTHMIC PAIR  
KARAN VIII-A 
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YOGA
THE PERFECT POSTURES

NORTH WEST YOGA ASAN 

organised by STATE YOGA ANDSPORTS ASSOCIATION DELHI  

12.08.232-13.08.23 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

ANSH JAIN VII-B VI 

DIVA X-A VII 

JAHANVI VI-D V 
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Sports Achievements

INTER SCHOOL YOGA COMPETITION
MAHARAJA AGRASEN

JUNIOR
10-08-2023

 

 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

ANIKA MEHROTRA
 

III-B
 

I
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VOLLEYBALL MAESTROS

ZONAL VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION 

 organised by DOE 

16.08.23- 19.08.23 & 15.09.23- 16.09.23 

U-19 BOYS 

WINNERS 

STUDENT NAME CLASS POSITION 

AKSHAT BISHT XII-C 

I PLACE 

PARTH BATRA  XII-A 

RUDRAKSH XII-B 

BHOORV XII B 

SHOURYA GABA  XII-A 

KRIDHAY GUPTA  XI-C 

KRISHNA NARANG XI-C 

RONAK SHARMA XII-B 

DEVANSH XI-C 

BHAVIK DHALL XII-C 

ARYAN UNIYAL  XI-B 
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Bribook Bribook 
Summer Book Wri�ngSummer Book Wri�ng

Fes�val - 2023Fes�val - 2023

Bribook 
Summer Book Wri�ng

Fes�val - 2023

Aadharshila's
Wordsmiths Shine
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Aadharshila Vidyapeeth con�nues to imbibe and promote crea�ve expression in its 
students. In the summer of 2023, our numerous budding writers published master-
pieces under Bribooks- World's Largest Pla�orm for promo�ng young authors and 
their crea�ve prowess. 25 such books have been authored by our student prodigies.

The books are available in both printed and virtual format at Amazon. They upheld 
our pride for exceeding excellence throughout their journey of wri�ng these trea�es.

“Writing is simply thinking through fingers wherein 
the imagination encircles the universe and beyond.”

Bribook“ “Aadharshila's
Wordsmiths Shine
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Celebrating

YEARSMega Events

School was ablaze with excitement and energy as it played host to a series of mega 

events, crea�ng an atmosphere of celebra�on and unity. These events, showcased 

the diverse talents and spirit of the school community. Minds sparked with curiosity 

with the science exhibi�on, the wri�en words came alive during Inter-School literary 

compe��on and inves�ture ceremony framed the fabric of office bearers' 

collabora�on. The success of these mega events serves as a beacon for future 

celebra�ons, promising con�nued joy, collabora�on and a spirit of excellence in 

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth.
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YEARSMega Events

Students par�cipated in this scien�fic endeavour with unbridled enthusiasm to 

share their crea�ve ideas and solu�ons to the challenges of existence. There was 

nothing one could miss out at this exhibi�on, from the Games using electricity  and 

magne�sm, Electronic roller coaster, Solar �dal power plant, to Vacuum cleaner and 

Smoky robot, from inquisi�veness and explana�on to sa�sfac�on. Dr. Swa� Kanodia, 

the eminent MD (Pediatrics), inaugurated the exhibi�on, by ligh�ng the lamp  . Team 

of genius minds came together exhibi�ng their extensive collec�on related to 

science.

SCIENCE EXPOSITION

'We-Gyaan 2023 - The Science Exhibi�on
(July 21-July 22, 2023)
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Parents were also le� in awe of the sheer crea�vity and ingenuity of their children's 

work as the PTM was also organized on July 22,2023.    



Celebrating

YEARSMega Events

Inves�ture Ceremony, organised on 27 July,2023, celebrated leadership and unity. It 

offered a pla�orm for students to embrace responsibili�es, nurture leadership, and 

create a posi�ve learning environment. The inspiring speech by the dis�nguished 

guest, Dr. Vipin Gupta, underscored the essence of leadership and teamwork. 

Badges were pinned by the guest and the HOS, symbolizing the entrusted 

responsibili�es.

The instilla�on of confidence by HOS Ma'am ignited a sense of dedica�on and 

empathy among the new leaders.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

SCHOOL CABINET
2023-2024

HEAD BOY : MAANAS VERMA (XII D)

HEAD GIRL : AANYA GUPTA (XII D) 

SCHOOL CAPTAIN : RUDRAKSH SADHWANI (XII B)

SCHOOL MONITOR : KARANDEEP SINGH (XI D)
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 SAMARPAN HOUSE

HOUSE CAPTAIN

  
XII D

 VICE CAPTAIN
 

XI A

 PREFECT

 

IX D

 PREFECT X B 

DEV SURI

PARNIKA KATHURIA

VIDHIKA OJHA

DAKSH SHARMA

 
 

  

 
 

SHRADDHA HOUSE

HOUSE CAPTAIN

 

XII A

VICE CAPTAIN XI A

PREFECT X E

PREFECT IX C

 
 

AKSHAY SEHGAL

RIDHIMA SARIN

AMEYA GUPTA

KARTIK CHAWLA

 VISHWAS HOUSE

HOUSE CAPTAIN  XII D
 

VICE CAPTAIN  XI D  

PREFECT HARSHITA GUPTA
 

IX D
 

PREFECT  X A  

MISKA ARORA

TANISHQ KANSAL

SAANVI MONGIA

 

HOUSE CAPTAIN  XII D 

VICE CAPTAIN XI A 

PREFECT X D 

PREFECT IX C 

 

 
 

 
 

UPASANA HOUSE

ANANYA JAIN

ADVIK JAIN

PEARL KUMBHAT

UDYAN CHAWLA

  SANKALP HOUSE

HOUSE CAPTAIN VANSHIKA SINGH XII C

VICE CAPTAIN SGAR ARORA

 

XI D

PREFECT HARSHITA GUPTA

 

IX E

PREFECT AISHWARYA JAIN

 

X E

TAPASYA HOUSE

HOUSE CAPTAIN
 

XII A

VICE CAPTAIN XI D

PREFECT IX A

PREFECT X B

DIYA GARG

SEERAT TALWAR

POOJA YADAV

SOUMIL BANSAL
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LINGUA PONTOONS-2023

The Inter-School English Extravaganza – LINGUA PONTOONS-2023 unfolded on July 

28, 2023 was a grand affair that le� a las�ng impression on all those who 

par�cipated. The event saw the convergence of more than 200 students from 20 

renowned schools of Delhi. An array of compe��ons for all the stages facilitated 

students experience the magic and essence of the language. From books to stage, 

knowledge to expression, reel to real, the event had it all. The judges were equally 

impressed, their eyes glued to the performances unfolding before them. The level of 

compe��on was truly remarkable, with each school bringing their A-game and 

pushing themselves to new heights.

Dr. Pree� Saxena, the HOS, along with the guests and judges felicitated the winners 

with medals and cer�ficates and praised the efforts of the English Department. 

The Inter-School English Extravaganza
 (Where Words Came Alive)
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PANORMA OF COMPETITIONS

Providing a pla�orm to develop essen�al communica�on and teamwork skills, this 

event contributed to a vibrant and dynamic school environment and encouraged 

students to think outside the box in conveying messages through adver�sements.

ADLURE (ADVERTISEMENT PRESENTATION) 
(CLASS: III-V)
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PANORMA OF COMPETITIONS

Students demonstrated a strong command of the English language and exhibited 

quick thinking and effec�ve teamwork across a variety of topics through structured 

rounds covering literature, grammar, vocabulary and authors.

BRAIN, BEEP, BUZZER AND BEYOND (ENGLISH QUIZ)
(CLASS: VI-VIII)
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PANORMA OF COMPETITIONS

A myriad of poets adorned the event with verses that transcended the boundaries 

of ordinary narra�ve. Each budding wordsmith transformed tradi�onal stories into 

enchan�ng cadence of poe�c expression and crea�ve illustra�ons. This poe�c 

spectacle also witnessed expressive recita�on of such imagery that breathed life 

into words.

THE WEFT AND THE WOOF (POETIC TRANSFORMATION) - (CLASS: IX-X)
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PANORMA OF COMPETITIONS

Debaters engaged in rigorous intellectual sparring, delving into the nuances of their 

assigned topics, exhibited impressive oratorical skills and the art of swi� and effec�ve 

rebu�als. The topics covered spanned a broad spectrum, encouraging par�cipants to 

explore and present diverse perspec�ves on issues of societal relevance.

AGREE TO DISAGREE (DEBATE) - (CLASS: XI-XII)
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YEARSOur Na�on, Our Pride

In a spirit of unity and na�onal pride, school hosted a series of events centered 

around a patrio�c theme, aiming to ins�ll a sense of love and respect for the na�on 

among students. The fes�vi�es unfolded crea�ng an atmosphere of na�onalism that 

resonated throughout the school. Through various mediums, students were 

encouraged to reflect on the sacrifices of na�onal heroes, appreciate the cultural 

diversity of our na�on and understand their role in contribu�ng to its progress.
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YEARSOur Na�on, Our Pride

Remarkable success of Chandrayaan-3 is a ma�er of great pride and joy for each and 

every Indian. Aadharshila Vidyapeeth organised 'Screening of Chandrayan-3 Lunar 

Landing' for its learners to witness this awe-inspiring journey and thumping success of 

Vikram Lander. 

SALUTING THE HISTORICAL GIANT 
LEAP OF THE NATION
Date-August 24, 2023
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This yatra promoted a deep connec�on to our homeland in students and mentors. 

Panch Pran Pledge was also taken by the students. Students were reminded of the 

valour and sacrifice of our freedom fighters through this las�ng legacy.

MERI MATI MERA DESH KALASH YATRA

Date-August 24, 2023
Class: III-XII
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Ins�lling the sagacity of unity in diversity, students were asked to locate Andaman and 

Nicobar Island on the map of India and highlight their factual features. Ac�vity served 

as an effort to familiarise children with country's geographical specialisa�on and 

diversified cultures.

DIVERSE BUT UNITED ACTIVITY
Date-August 23, 2023
Class: III-V
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To commemorate diversity and foster 

inclusivity within the school community, 

different ac�vi�es were organised. For a 

special assembly, students came dressed 

up in different tribes to appreciate and 

explore their unique tradi�ons, customs 

and values. 

EMPOWERING TRIBALS

Date-August 25, 2023
Class: VI-XII

Sensi�zing students towards the need and 

ways to empower tribals, an essay wri�ng 

compe��on was organised which followed a 

concerted discussion. Students came out 

with empathe�c sugges�ons and also talked 

about their unique prac�ces.

Date-July 25, 2023
Class: X
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YEARSOur Na�on, Our Pride

The young patriots demonstrated the glimpses of secular India by presen�ng 

different states, their culture, food, language and dance forms. Stunning costumes 

and colourful props added a spark to the celebra�on. 

This ac�vity successfully manifested that 'Diversity' marks true essence of India.

INCREDIBLE INDIA COMPETITION
Date-August 14, 2023
Class: II
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The day commenced with the flag hois�ng ceremony followed by the na�onal 

anthem and enthusias�c march past. The en�re school was adorned with the 

tricolour symbolising our unity in diversity. The cultural performances like a group 

song and orchestra painted the canvas of emo�ons for Na�on, dazzling the 

spectators. The ul�mate highlight was ' dance drama' taking the audience back in 

�me when Indians had to bear an unfair taxa�on called Lagan.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Date-August 11, 2023
Class: VI-XII.
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YEARSOur Na�on, Our Pride

The �ny tots put on view their patrio�c fervour with melodious choir singing followed 

by powerful speech, story presenta�on of glorious life of great Indian Revolu�onary - 

Bhagat Singh, was followed by demonstra�on of yoga poses and patrio�c dance 

performances.

The highlight of the day remained the Gyarah Mur� act wherein the students 

depicted the replica of statue of Gyarah Mur� by standing in the exact same way that 

the sculpture is and enunciated Dandi March and the effect it had on the civilians at 

that point of �me. The audience was amazed to see the students presen�ng the 

sculpture so effortlessly. 

Class: PRE-SCHOOL-I

INDEPENDENCE DAY
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YEARSOur Na�on, Our Pride

Young energies came together and dazzled with an extraordinary assembly, igni�ng 

patrio�sm in every heart. The honourable Tricolour was hoisted by chief guest Dr. 

Vipin Gupta along with HOS Ma'am, amidst the resona�ng anthem and brightly 

shining dances. School Choir's patrio�c medley and cap�va�ng orchestra 

performance s�rred the much-required patrio�c zeal amongst the listeners.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Date-August 10, 2023
Class: II-V
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YEARSOur Na�on, Our Pride

Li�le hands lovingly coloured the tricolour and developed a sense of pride for the 

na�on. Mastering their concentra�on, they also gained prac�cal insight about the 

significance of the colours of na�onal flag.

Date-August 9, 2023
Class: Pre-School

NATIONAL FLAG COLOURING COMPETITION
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Dressed as freedom fighters, budding soldiers spoke informa�ve and impressive lines 

about freedom fighters. It was a treat to the eyes to see students dressed like 

Gandhiji, Bhagat Singh, Sarojini Naidu, Jawaharlal Nehru, Mother Teresa, Rani 

Lakshmi Bhai, Dr. Ambedkar, and Subhash Chandra Bose etc. Students in the play way 

method could enhance their knowledge too.

ROLE PLAY - THEME FREEDOM FIGHTERS

Date-August 8 & 9, 2023
Class: Pre-Primary & I
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To demonstrate ar�s�c talent and devo�on for the na�on, school conducted the 

origami ac�vity. Children par�cipated in this crea�ve venture with great patrio�c zeal 

and high spirits. Promising stars created unique and exclusive rose�es showcasing 

their finesse in paper cra� and their love for our na�on. 

Date-August 8 & 9, 2023
Class: Pre-Primary & I

TRICOLOR ROSSETTE MAKING
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Honouring the sacrifices of the Indian Armed Forces school organized a special 

assembly on Kargil Vijay Diwas to commemorate and pay tribute to the brave soldiers 

who valiantly fought during the Kargil War.

An earnest tribute was paid to the martyrs through a short dance performance, 

showcasing their indomitable spirit and commitment to protect the na�on's integrity.

As the years pass, Kargil Vijay Diwas con�nues to hold a special place in the hearts of 

Indians, reminding them of the extraordinary bravery and sacrifice of their armed 

forces, and Aadharshila Vidyapeeth reinforces the values of courage, dedica�on and 

love for the motherland in the students. 

KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS CELEBRATION

A hear�elt tribute to the soldiers
Date-July 25 & 26, 2023
Class: VI-XII & V
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Sustainable
Ini�a�ves

The conserva�on of the ailing environment is the need of the hour. In order to lead a 
healthy life, environment protec�on is indispensable. Realizing well the damage that 
plas�c causes to the environment, students of classes IV-V, took out a 'Say No to 
Plas�c' Rally on Tuesday, 18 July 2023, as a part of Sci-Fi Techno Week.

The rally was flagged and headed for the nearby areas. Our young energies 
vociferated slogans along with their posters and placards in hands to enlighten and 
urge the people for stopping the use of plas�c for a healthier environment. 
Students' ac�ve par�cipa�on made the rally enthusias�c and frui�ul. 

”Do something drastic, cut the plastic!”
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Tiny tots at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth celebrated Van Mohatsav with great zeal and 
enthusiasm. At an early age, they were talked about their responsibility towards their 
planet.
Beau�ful rhymes and short plays presented by our li�le munchkins on 'How to create 
Happy Earth' filled the air with humility, love and concern for our planet. 

The day was fully lived when the 'play way' method was taken to be the most ideal one 
in introducing the concept of ' environment' to our future bearers.

"Let's be a part of the solution and not just continue to be 
part of narration for our beautiful planet."

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY ON VAN MAHOTSAV

Sustainable
Ini�a�ves
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Amidst a stressful, chao�c and downright appalling world, plan�ng is like inves�ng in 
a promising future.

To imbibe a sense of responsibility towards nature,Aadharshila Vidyapeeth 
organized a highly engaging and impac�ul 'Planta�on Drive' on the theme- "Plant a 
Tree, Plant a Life" with more than 200 students of class III on July 20,2023.Their 
unmatched dedica�on and vigour towards SDG 11- Sustainable Ci�es and 
Communi�es; and sensi�vity towards SDG15- Life on Land seemed invincible. 

PLANTATION DRIVE

Nature is the purest portal to inner-peace.

Sustainable
Ini�a�ves
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With the aim of ins�lling the seeds of climate concern in hundreds of its budding seeds, 
the students of Pre-primary were ac�vely involved in "Seed Germina�on Ac�vity" on 
July 21,2023.

Sowing the seeds, nurturing the saplings with utmost love and tender care and 
observing it grow and flourish, inculcated the right zeal in learners towards nature and 
its worth. The students were very excited to see when the shoot of the plant would 
emerge.

The ac�vity gave them the opportunity to see up close how a seed grows and what was 
happening under the ground! Their happiness was on its peak when they saw a li�le 
plant coming out. The awesome seed-growing ac�vity turned out amazingly well, and 
the kids loved checking on the progress each day.

SEED GERMINATION ACTIVITY

Sustainable
Ini�a�ves
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Sustainable
Ini�a�ves

To nurture and feed the inquisi�veness of its young learners, Aadharshila Vidyapeeth 
organised an ac�vity “Young Explorers-Junior Scien�sts” for classes III-V on July 
21,2023. 

Numerous fascina�ng and intriguing experiments were put forth. It was an engaging 
ac�vity and hands on experience for our young Science enthusiasts.

YOUNG EXPLORERS-JUNIOR SCIENTISTS

“Science is magic,but real!”
"Science is the torch of discovery in our quest for knowledge.”
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An Inter House EVS Quiz Compe��on was organised for classes III-V on 19 July 
2023.Students showcased their brilliance and rapidly answered the ques�ons with 
confidence.It was very informa�ve and knowledge enriching compe��on for the 
par�cipants and the audience alike. 

This comprehensive quiz enabled children to test their knowledge and update it with 
a variety of novel concepts.

INTER-HOUSE EVS QUIZ COMPETITION

“Raising questions is the source of a knowledge.” 

Sustainable
Ini�a�ves
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Sustainable
Ini�a�ves

A special assembly was conducted on the topic “Natural Calami�es” by the students 
of classes II-V on 19 July 2023.

Students showcased their dexterity with much gra�fica�on. The �ny tots created a 
great spectacle by enac�ng graceful and remarkable nukkadnatak, a melodious song 
and authen�c facts on natural calami�es. The assembly was an enlightening and 
enriching experience for all.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY ON NATURAL CALAMITIES

“Sometimes it takes a natural disaster to reveal a social disaster.”
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Sustainable
Ini�a�ves

Everything is theore�cally impossible un�l it is prac�cally done.Keeping in mind, 
Aadharshila Vidyapeeth organised 'Junior Scien�st' Compe��on for class II on July 
20,2023. Our aspiring Einsteins and Newtons threw light on prominent scien�sts, 
researchers and their momentous work with remarkable speech(es), stunning 
costumes and colourful hand-made props. 

Junior Scien�st Compe��on

Science of today is technology of tomorrow.
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A DAY WITH THE PRESIDENT OF INDIA

The students of AadharshilaVidyapeeth had a golden opportunity of visi�ng ‘Gandhi 

Darshan’- the historical site at Rajghat that beau�fully celebrates Gandhiji’s legacy, on 

September 4, 2023 at the grand unveiling of the Mahatma Gandhi’s statue.  Students 

were inspired and educated through this honourable living tribute to the life and 

values of the FATHER OF NATION. Not only this, they were honoured by the presence 

of hon. President of India, Smt. Droupadi Murmu, Lieutenant Governor, Sh. V K 

Saxena and Former Union Minister and Vice-Chairman of Gandhi Smri� and 

Darshan Sami�, Sh. Vijay Goel. 

Students �me-traveled through Gandhi’s life and had an interac�ve session with the 

dignitaries! 
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A WALK IN THE NATURE 

Learners of grades I and II walked into the green world on 22.08.2023 witnessing its 

beau�ful inhabitants and untangled the magic behind their growth and life cycle. 

Exuberant and elated kiddos walked one step closer to the Mother Nature. 

Let's add 'nature walks' to their everyday rou�ne and make them develop a sense of 

responsibility and love for Mother Nature. 

Nature is a great place to heal and rejuvinate.

Visits and Excursions
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PICNIC TO VISHAL GARH FARMS

The students got the wonderful opportunity to experience a fun filled ride with their 

peers and create lifelong priceless memories on a visit to Vishal Garh farms.

Many students became part of the excursion with high ebullience on 14 August 2023 

( classes III-V ), 12 August ( classes VI-IX ), 16 August ( classes X-XII ) which turned out 

to be a best extensive experience . Our young energies par�cipated in various 

ac�vi�es like zip lining, Burma bridge, camel rides etc with full enthusiasm that 

rejuvenated their minds and spirits

These adventures boost the confidence level and equip students with various life 

skills such as teamwork and �me management.
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'Every picnic is a new adventure.'
Let's be a part of the adventure! 
Excursion to 'FUN CITY', Dwarka

School organised a deligh�ul excursion to FUN CITY in Dwarka, for the students of 

Class I and II on 04.08.2023. The journey was filled with merry melodies and soulful 

songs that kept the children's spirits high. Upon reaching the des�na�on, the young 

ones were thrilled to explore the vibrant surroundings and indulge in a plethora of 

games, including water shoo�ng, air hockey, and more. 

The scrump�ous lunch served was a feast for their taste buds and le� them feeling 

sa�ated. The day was spent in pure bliss, with laughter and joy echoing throughout 

the venue. These heartwarming memories will forever be etched in their minds, 

serving as a reminder of the wonderful opportunity they were blessed with.

Visits and Excursions
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The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 

“Learning is not only reading, wri�ng, memorizing and giving examina�on, It is also 

searching, researching, conduc�on, organizing, planning and collabora�ng. We do 

this all during execu�on of weeklong celebra�ons at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth. It's a 

�me, when learner, learned and learning process go hand in hand, to achieve a target 

with smile on their face.”
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SCI-FI TECHNO WEEK - SCIENCE WEEK
Date: 17.07.2023 TO 22.07.2023
Class: VI-XII

Science is fun! Science is curiosity! All the learners have natural curiosity. Science is a 

process of inves�ga�ng and quenching our thirst. Science is posing ques�ons and 

coming up with a method. It's delving into the world of science. The exploring and 

experimenta�on, facilitates budding scien�sts to be en�ced towards innova�on! 

Striving for this spirit, Science week was celebrated with full zeal and vigour. STEM, 

Robo�cs and latest scien�fic equipments in the campus have ins�lled the inquisi�ve 

temperament of Aadharshillians.

The objec�ve of celebra�on of Science week was not only to inculcate scien�fic 

a�tude and research mindedness but also create interest in science. Class wise 

different ac�vi�es were organized in school during this week. Special assemblies 

were conducted to highlight the themes.

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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It ini�ated on 17th July 2023 with 'Hands 

On' ac�vity based on experimenta�on 

by senior wing. Students of classes- IX, X, 

XI and XII conducted various experiments 

in the Science laboratories. It was 

inves�ga�ng,  demonstra�ve and 

illustra�ve ac�vity.

On 18th July 2023 'Space Sojourn' for 

primar wing was organised, which 

included a virtual journey to space. 

Students got a great opportunity to get 

acquainted with all the celes�al bodies.

On 19th July 2023, 'Technova', an ac�vity 

which ignited innova�ons in technology, 

was taken up by IX & X class. Students 

made and operated various models 

demonstra�ng technological innova�ons

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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On 20th July 2023, 'SCI-FI' an ac�vity for 

enactment of life of scien�sts was 

conducted and their roles were played by 

students. This ac�vity aimed at inspiring 

students to become successful scien�sts.

 On 21st July 2023, inaugura�on of a 

'MEGA SCIENCE EXHIBITION' of scien�fic 

models was done by dis�nguished 

guests. The name given to this amazing 

exhibi�on was 'WE GYAAN'. It was 

organized in spacious auditorium.

 On 22nd July 2023, the exhibi�on was 

open for parents and dis�nguished 

v i s i t o r s .  S t u d e n t s  r e c e i v e d  a n 

overwhelming response and feed backs 

from visitors. Science week ignited the 

aspira�ons of budding scien�sts. 

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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COMMQUEST - COMMERCE WEEK
Date: 17.07.2023 TO 22.07.2023
Class: XI-XII

The real and frui�ul learning takes place with regular prac�ce and prac�cal 

exposure!" Commi�ed for the same, Commerce Week was celebrated. During this 

week, students were given ample of opportuni�es to the world of actual 

knowledge. It aimed to encourage a wider interest in Commerce field. Throughout 

the week, par�cipants from the commerce stream took on the role of presenters, 

confidently delivering their insights with the aid of PowerPoint presenta�ons. 

This approach not only empowered the students but also ins�lled in them a sense of 

responsibility and leadership. Under the guidance of dedicated teachers of 

commerce, the students were well-prepared to deliver engaging sessions. The 

Commerce Week served as an excellent pla�orm for students to gain 

comprehensive knowledge about commerce and its significance in the modern 

world. The event was carefully designed to foster entrepreneurship and arise 

student's interest and curiosity while helping them make important decisions about 

their professional futures.

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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On 17th July 2023 – 'Grill your Mind' a 

quizzing ac�vity was held. It was a kind of 

checking competency of students 

through various grilling rounds of quiz.

On 18th July 2023, 'Ad-act-ac�nium' 

related to making an adver�sement and 

enac�ng it also was held. It not only 

improved their marke�ng skills but also 

enhanced their crea�vity related to 

promo�on of products.

 on 19th July 2023, 'Imagina�ve Leaflet' 

was a kind of commercial poster making 

and was held. It was a compe��on which 

had engrossed student's mind into the 

prepara�on of commercial posters.

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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O n  2 0 t h  J u l y,  B ro c h u re  M a k i n g 

Compe��on was organized. As students 

of commerce require to organize data 

perfectly and they have to plan all their 

business transac�ons, this compe��on 

assessed their planning and organizing 

skills.

On 21st July 2023, Business Tycoons 

Enactment Ac�vity  was organized, in 

this ac�vity student's played role of 

successful business tycoons. .The 

ac�vi�es that fascinated our future 

traders and business tycoons were 

enthralling and enthusing.

On 22nd July 2023 'Ad-O-Mania' a 

c o m p e � � o n  o f  a d v e r � s e m e n t 

enactment was held, in which students 

created and enacted the adver�sements 

for various products. 'Commerce Week' 

raised awareness and charm towards 

mul�ple ventures including marke�ng, 

technology and finance. 

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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��हदी स�ाह 
Date: 25.09.2023 TO 29.09.2023
Class: I-X

A great week and many learning-with-fun moments were there for all the students. 

The school celebrated 'Hindi Week' where linguis�c skills, polishing sessions with 

fun-filled ac�vi�es were organized from 25th September 2023 to 29th September 

2023. An array of events was conducted with the mo�ve to enhance the language 

skills and make learning more enjoyable. A variety of vibrant ac�vi�es, compe��on 

and special assemblies were held during the week. The panorama of interes�ng 

ac�vi�es mo�vated the students and facilitated the effec�ve learning & par�cipa�on 

of maximum number of students. Students discussed the importance of our Mother 

Tongue -Hindi and how celebra�ng the Hindi Diwas helps in sustaining tradi�onal 

values and glorifying them to reinforce the  importance of the language.

It was an enthralling WEEK!

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 

  “सारे देश क� आशा है,  �ह�ी हमारी भाषा है,

      जात-पात के बंधन को तोड़े, �ह�ी सारे देश को जोड़े॥”   

�हमारे देश क� सबस े��य भाषा �हदी ह ैजो पूरे देश म� सबस ेअ�धक बोली जाने वाली भाषा ह ैI

 " जो हमारे देश क� शान ह ैऔर देश का अ�भमान ह ैI “

�25 �सतंबर स े 29 �सतंबर तक �हदी स�ाह का आयोजन �कया गया!

� � क�ा दूसरी स े पाँचव� तक के छा�� �ारा �वशेष �ाथ�ना सभा म � 'सबस े �ारी बेटी �हदी "  लघ ु ना�टका के मा�म स े �हदी क� मह�ा 

को दशा�या और  ��स� संत कबीर जी, रहीम जी और तुलसीदास जी के दोह� का वाचन �कया गया I 

� ��हदी स�ाह म� �व�भ� ग�त�व�धया ँऔर ��तयो�गताए ँ�ई, �जसम� छा�� को �े�रत �कया गया �क �हदी हमारी राजभाषा ह;ै इस उदे� 

से भाषा को आगे बढ़ाना ह ै

"म � एक प�कार � ँ! इस ��तयो�गता म � छा�� न े अपनी सृजना�कता और क�ना श�� का �योग करत े �ए प�कार� जैसी वेशभूषा 

एवम ्साम�ी �ारा ब�त ही अ�ा �दश�न �कया 

"कहानी कथन ��तयो�गता" म � छा�� �ारा कहानी के पा�� जैसा �प लेकर  �श�ा�द कहा�नय� को  सुनाया गया 

��हदी स�ाह क� सभी ग�त�व�धय� म� छा�� ने ब�त ही जोश के साथ �ह�ा �लया I छा�� को ग�त�व�धय� के मा�म से �ानवध�न और 

बोलन ेके �लए अ�भ�े�रत �कया गया I
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On 25th September 2023, a Story 

Narra�on compe��on for primary wing 

was organised. Kids demonstrated their 

narra�on skills and used amazing props 

to make it interes�ng.

0n 26th September 2023, a 'Hindi pathan-

paathan' compe��on was organized for 

Classes III, IV and V in which students were 

provided content on the spot and were 

judged according to their reading skills. 

Recita�on of poetry (dohas) was done by 

students of Classes VI to X, an extra-

ordinary recita�on was  done by students..

On 27th September, 'Aao bune 

kahani' which was an ac�vity of story 

crea�on was held for classes III, IV 

and V. Budding writers enjoyed this 

wri�ng expedi�on.

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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On 28th September 2023, 'Vigyapan 

P r a s t u � k a r a n ' ,  a n  i n t e r  h o u s e 

compe��on, in this  compe��on, 

enactment of adver�sements were done 

by students of classes VI to X.

On 29th September 2023, 'Mai ek 

patrakar hun'  an amazing ac�vity which 

was appreciated by all. Student's played 

role of news reporters and enacted the 

role in a very realis�c manner. It was 

overwhelming to see future journalists.

The Utmost 
Subject Proficiency
(Week Long Dedica�on) 
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A workshop on 'Anger Management' was conducted at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth on 
August 19,2023 for the students of IX and X. Engaging discussions, insigh�ul quotes, 
and impac�ul stories shed light on managing anger effec�vely. Students shared 
experiences, discussed consequences, and learned prac�cal techniques.

Not only was the audience able to relate and connect in�mately with several 
anecdotes and advices, but was also par�cipa�ng enthusias�cally through listening, 
contempla�ng and reflec�ng deeply upon several issues. The show was a �me of true 
self- reflec�on for the teenagers, who admi�ed that some�mes they too, went 
overboard when it came to fights and irrita�on over trivial ma�ers. 

The audience also got to learn about the important implica�ons of a few essen�al 
words like ego, knowledge, confidence, jealousy and most importantly success; 
striving to achieve one's dreams and success is the key to distract oneself from rage 
and staying happy!

Workshops

Life skills workshop for Students on Anger Management

Managing Anger, heralding life!

Bribook“ “
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In pursuit of providing a ladder to right career path to enhance the career prospect, a 

career counselling workshop was organized by Aadharshila Vidyapeeth for the 

classes IX and XII to assist them in the choice of subjects to be taken in and the career 

op�ons, a�er they choose a par�cular stream. The session was conducted by Mrs. 

Shilpa Singh and her team from Mindler. She apprised the students about various 

subject choices available in Science, Commerce, Humani�es streams along with 

various other related career paths. Upcoming career paradigms were also discussed 

with the help of a PowerPoint presenta�on. 

It was a very enriching and awakening session specially tailored for students that 

helped them to organize thoughts and ideas about career choices and professional 

goals. The frui�ul session ended by quenching the thirst of doub�ul students.

Career Counselling
WorkshopBribook“ “
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A didac�c workshop on World Popula�on Day was conducted for classes IX & XI on 
July 12, 2023 in school auditorium, throwing light on social, economic and 
environmental consequences of rapidly increasing popula�on. A Power Point 
presenta�on and videos were used as audio visual aids to give data regarding 
increasing popula�on all over the world and to raise awareness about various 
challenges such as economic crisis, poverty, reproduc�ve health, family planning, 
gender equality, and sustainable development. 

The workshop concluded with a quiz to recapitulate the key take away.

Workshops on
World Popula�on DayBribook“ “
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

“COMING TOGETHER IS A  BEGINNING.
KEEPING TOGETHER IS PROGRESS. 
WORKING TOGETHER IS SUCCESS”.

Clubs in Aadharshila empower students to live life lively. An individual is just like 
a drop, but when many individuals come together, it becomes an ocean. Clubs 
help in providing enrichment, enhancement, entertainment and excitement.

CLUBS
Personalities

and

INTRODUCTION OF THE THIRTEEN CLUBS :

*Instrumental Music Club – crea�ng musical maestros

* Dhwani Club – moulding best vocalist

*Crea�ve Club – making art a part of life

*Nrityanjali Club – unison of passionate dancers

*Udaan Club – preparing future sports champions

* Cyber Club – specializing cyber technology

* Lit worms Club –  persons pursuing passion for literature

* Convergence Club – mathema�cians meet and boggle their minds

* Social Avenue Club – specializing in social skills

* Catalyst Club – budding scien�sts sizzle to synthesize 

* Srijan Club – Hindi sahityik samavesh

* Yoga Club – Yoga learning and prac�cing

* Self reliance Club – spreading entrepreneurship spirit

Every Aadharshillian is a member of club depending on his/her interest, abili�es and 

passion. Weekly club mee�ng is held and a pre-decided and pre-announced ac�vity is 

conducted which give the learners an extraordinary experience of pursuing their 

passion.

SUCCESS

PROGRESS

BEGINNING
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

CLUBS
Personalities

and

In every mee�ng a new form of music, like western, classical, light, folk etc is taken up 
and instruments are played and budding musicians are trained to become maestros in 
future. An orchestral band has come into existence contribu�ng in all func�ons with 
numerous instruments like Congo, Bango, harmonium, Tabla, Guitar, Sitar, Flute, 
Drums, Casio, Piano etc.

MUSIC INSTRUMENTAL CLUB

This club mainly focuses on vocal music and in various mee�ng they prac�ce songs, 
prayers, house songs, patrio�c songs and songs related to fes�vals. This club has 
major contribu�on in various func�ons and special assemblies. It also trains 
students in classical, light and folk music.

DHWANI CLUB
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

CLUBS
Personalities

and

It is a very crea�ve junc�on where students had par�cipated in poster making, 
Tricolour bu�erfly making, Matki decora�on, making best out of waste, clay molding 
and newspaper cra�. An ideal place for improving the crea�ve ap�tude of learners 
and inspire them to become future ar�st, painter, idol maker, sculptors, designers etc.

CREATION CLUB

Most vibrant club, it is always throbbing with rhythm, music, steps and gestures. In every 
mee�ng a new dance form is prac�ces. Avid dancers learn folk dances, classical dance 
forms like Bharatnatyam, Kuchipudi, Kathak, Kathakali etc. They enjoy contemporary 
dance form and western dance form also. Enthusias�c dancers have made everyone 
proud by their exemplary performance at inter-school and zonal events.

NRITYANJALI CLUB
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

CLUBS
Personalities

and

Spirit of striving for excellence is the mo�o of sports club. Members of this club are 
always prac�cing very hard to improve their stamina, skills and capacity to improve. 
Students have shown best of their caliber in Basket ball and Volley ball. Every club 
meet is dedicated to bringing improvement and to mo�vate students to be champions 
of future.

UDAAN CLUB

The technology freaks were always upda�ng their knowledge. Many ac�vi�es like 
HTML, coming to school- making �me-table, making PPT, Crea�ng graphics, Learning 
Python and many other interes�ng projects were taken during the club mee�ngs. Our 
budding cyber experts had a great infotainment �me in the mee�ngs.

CYBER CLUB
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

CLUBS
Personalities

and

Students with passion in literature look forwad for every mee�ng very eagerly. 
Buzzing with ac�vi�es always conducted in  true spirit were- Acros�c poems, slogan 
wri�ng, Penetrate-associate-fabricate, telling stories, making mind maps for 
grammar topics, Ad mad show, wri�ng skills etc. Literature is an ocean and every 
literary enthusiast wants to measure its depth.

LIT WORMS CLUB

Very interes�ng ac�vi�es related to Mathema�cs were conducted in this club like 
Tessella�on pa�erns, searching integers, finding probability, jewel making, animal 
Tangram, mathema�cal bonds, conversion of 2D to 3D, Symmetry, Maths Tic Tac Toc, 
Tangram images and yoga etc. Young Mathema�cians enjoyed and learnt a lot from all 
these ac�vi�es.

CONVERGENCE CLUB
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

CLUBS
Personalities

and

Social skills of students were upgraded and they were also given informa�on about 
social poli�cal system of India. The a�rac�ons of this clubs ac�vi�es were – Poster 
making (Scavenger Hum), a Historical quiz, slogan wri�ng, border making, Each one 
Enrich, Poster making related to current affairs, making of gree�ng cards for Teachers' 
day, Collage making and poster making related to Globaliza�on etc. This club has 
really created many new avenues for student's social knowledge.

SOCIAL AVENUES CLUB

Modern approach has made this club a centre of real life ac�vi�es related to science. 
Wonderful ac�vi�es with scien�fic approach were conducted by these club-symbols 
of elements, muscle �ssue graphics, check adultera�on of turmeric. Finding PH value, 
circuit making, wastage segrega�on, Mirror mania, debate on GMO crops etc were 
the most interes�ng ac�vi�es conducted in club. Thus, excellent efforts were made to 
mo�vate the budding scien�sts.

CATALYST CLUB
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

CLUBS
Personalities

and

Hindi literature has been the passion of many students and in this club they quench 
their thirst of literary work. Many interes�ng ac�vi�es have been a part of club – doha 
recita�on, sangya latkan,dharmik utsav, samvad prastu�karan, flash card makin, 
veerta puruskar, speech delivery, vigyapan nirman, book mark making etc.

SRIJAN CLUB

Excellence in Yoga has been demonstrated by students at zonal as well as na�onal 
level. Members of Yoga club are much passionate about improving their Yoga skills. 
Students learn new Yoga-asanas in every mee�ng. They also learn to coordinate well 
and make beau�ful forma�ons, while performing Yoga. It is overwhelming to see their 
Yoga performances and their interest in our Vedic culture.

YOGA CLUB
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Clubs – Crea�ng
Great Personali�es

CLUBS
Personalities

and

Mar�al art is very necessary for self defense and adding strength to our lives. This club 
pays emphasis on student's strength, stamina and skills. Club mee�ng are dedicated 
to crea�ng a good focus of students in a�aining utmost capacity to fight back. The 
members of this club have always brought laurels for ins�tu�on through their 
performance.

SELF RELIANCE CLUB
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Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, CD Block, Pitampura commemorated World Popula�on Day 
on July 11,2023 by conduc�ng a theme based special assembly for the grades VI to 
XII. The purpose to raise awareness about various challenges such as economic 
crises, poverty, reproduc�ve health, family planning, gender equality, and 
sustainable development was well served. The assembly culminated with an 
educa�ve speech by the teacher speaker. 

A didac�c workshop on the same theme was conducted on July 12,2023 for classes IX 
& XI throwing light on social, economic and environmental consequences of rapidly 
increasing popula�on. The workshop concluded with a quiz to recapitulate the key 
take away. 

WORLD POPULATION DAY 2023

'We are here to share the planet, not to create a Stampede.’
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On the occasion of World Nature Conserva�on Day, an Inter House Rangoli Making 
Compe��on was organized for classes VI-VIII on 31 July 2023 to raise awareness 
about the importance of environmental conserva�on.

The event took place in the school premises, with par�cipants from different classes. 
Par�cipants used eco-friendly materials and natural colours and exhibited 
remarkable crea�vity and imagina�on through their display of art. They were 
adjudged on the basis of crea�vity, aesthe�c appeal, and the ability to convey a 
conserva�on message effec�vely. 

WORLD NATURE CONSERVATION DAY

“Earth provides enough to satisfy every man's needs, 
but not every man's greed.” 
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Aadharshila Vidyapeeth have always believed that the holis�c development of the 

students is a cumula�ve effect of the influences exercised by the parents and teachers 

on their lives. Parent-teacher interac�on bridges the gap between the parents and 

mentors of the students. The parent-teacher mee�ng was held on July 22, 2023 for 

classes PS- to 12, providing an opportunity to discuss the student's progress while also 

shedding substan�al light on their areas of improvement. In addi�on, concerns were 

resolved over a student's specific academic or behavioural issues.

Unique 
Collabora�on

Bribook“ “

Communication between parents and teachers is 
essential to student success in the classroom. 



Experien�al
Learning

Experien�al learning is an affianced learning procedure whereby students “learn by 

doing” and by reflec�ng their experience. Experien�al learning ac�vi�es make 

learning more allied to analysis and synthesis of knowledge. Innova�ve knowledge is 

also created through experien�al learning. Well-planned, supervised and assessed 

experien�al learning programs can s�mulate academic inquiry by promo�ng 

interdisciplinary learning, community engagement, career development, cultural 

awareness and leadership as well as the intellectual skills.

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

Celebrating

YEARS



Li�le Chef's Culinary Skills
Date: 04/07/2023 - Class: I

C o l o u r f u l  a n d  n u t r i � o u s 

sandwiches were made by li�le 

chefs . Ins� l l ing  confidence, 

developing independent life-skills 

and the crea�ng a founda�on of 

healthy ea�ng habits among kids. 

Celebrating

YEARS

A mesmerizing journey into the realm 

of ‘FunWithClay' ac�vity

The enthralling ac�vity which honed 

their nimble dexterity and refined 

their fine motor skills but also set 

ablaze their ar�s�c prowess, allowing 

their vivid ideas to take shape and 

flourish.

Clay Cra�-shaping imagina�on
Class: Pre-Primary - Date: 07/07/2023 

Experien�al
Learning
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Fun with Numbers
Class: Pre-Primary - Date: 07/07/2023

Li�le munchkin's portrayed great 

zeal and enthusiasm in pas�ng 

v ibrant  b indis  on d ifferent 

numbers which helped them 

further develop motor skills and 

eye hand coordina�on.

A role play compe��on to s�mulate 

students' imagina�on and enhance 

the value of empathy as well as dignity 

of labour. Kids expressed gra�tude 

towards 'community helpers'.

Let's Be Kind
Date: 13/07/2023 - Class: II

Experien�al
Learning
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Fun with shapes
Date:19/07/2023 - Class: I

Learning throughThe geometrical 

pa�erns and real life things 

enhanced learner's knowhow 

about the amazing facts and 

dimensions of various 2D and 3D 

shapes.

Experien�al
Learning

A visit of Celes�al Bodies to Earth
Class: Pre-primary - Date: 21/07/2023

An enthralling ac�vity for �ny-tots 

as they had created,  cut and paste 

various celes�al bodies. Tiny tots 

were amused by the bright yellow, 

crimson and amber of Sun in the day 

- sky and twinkling bright white, 

ivory and vanilla of the Moon and 

stars in the night sky.
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Experien�al
Learning

T o  n u r t u r e  a n d  f e e d  t h e 

inquisi�veness of its young learners, 

numerous fascina�ng and intriguing 

experiments were put forth. It was 

an engaging ac�vity and hands on 

experience for our young Science 

enthusiasts.

Young Explorers-Junior Scien�sts
Class: III-V - Date: 21/07/2023

Blue is the colour of serene skies, 

vast oceans and the depths of 

emo�on. Kids had adorned in 

d i ff e r e n t  s h a d e s  o f  b l u e , 

showcasing their crea�vity and 

personal style. Classrooms were 

transformed into vibrant blue 

havens.

Blue Colour Day
Date: 26/07/2023 - Pre-primary
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Experien�al
Learning

Date: 27/07/2023 - Class: II

Composing Pa�erns 

Amazing pa�erns were created by 

imagina�ve hands using different 

alphabets, numbers, images etc. 

Kids showcased their intellectual 

pursuits in crea�ng colourful 

pa�erns with a great ardor, 

i m b i b i n g  i n n o va � o n a l  a n d 

integra�on of art pursuit.

With eager eyes and curious minds, 

students embarked on an adventure 

of imagina�on and crea�vity that 

le� everyone amazed! 

From magical unicorns to brave 

superheroes, the tales that unfolded 

showcased their vivid imagina�ons 

and boundless crea�vity. 

Great zeal and enthusiasm were 

seen among our li�le munchkins in 

learning!

Li�le-Narrators
Class: I - Date: 27/07/2023
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Experien�al
Learning

Fancy Dress Compe��on 
Class: Pre-primary & Pre-School

Date: 28/07/2023

Theme for Pre-School - Fruits & 

Vegetables

Theme for Pre-primary – Gadgets

Dress up play-fosters the imagina�on 

enabling children to think outside the 

box. Children dressed up in vibrant 

a�re of vegetables, fruits , gadgets 

looked alluring and presented 

themselves with great confidence.

Cleanliness & Crea�vity

C h i l d r e n  s h o w c a s e d  t h e i r 

imagina�on for making their 

collage by pas�ng cutouts related 

to cleanliness using different 

decora�ve material. Together the 

young minds shared this pla�orm 

and imbibed the importance of 

cleanliness.

Date: 01/08/2023 - Class: I
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Bookmark for Bookworms
Date: 03/08/2023 - Class: II

K i d s  e n j o y e d  d o i n g  t h i s 

fascina�ng ac�vity. The colorful, 

i m a g i n a � v e  a n d  i n v e n � v e 

bookmarks, all with a message, 

were an amazing sight to behold. 

Enriching and enhancing learners' 

fine motor abili�es and crea�vity. 

A Penmanship Compe��on helped 

Students to showcase their calligraphic 

skills with enthusiasm and confidence. 

Wri�ng beau�fully and unleashing the 

magic of world of knowledge is a 

learners’ paradise.

Penmanship Compe��on
Class: III-V - Date: 03/08/2023

Experien�al
Learning
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Art with finger prin�ng

Rhythmic and harmonized moves 

of li�le fingers dipped in paint, 

reaching out to master the fine 

motor skills! …An amazing way to 

explore learn, grow and develop 

through sensory play. Kids got 

engrossed in ac�vity which aided to 

brush up their hand and finger 

strength subsequently, nourishing 

their fine motor skills. 

Date: 04/08/2023 - Class: Pre-primary

Umbrella making ac�vity

A fun and frolic ac�vity with 

umbrella making cra� was a 

perfect expression about the 

weather. This zealous event in 

which students created ar�ul 

umbrellas using Popsicle s�cks 

and other decora�ve materials 

was awesome.

Class: Pre-school - Date: 04/08/2023

Experien�al
Learning
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Experien�al
Learning

A wonderful movie was shown to 

students to create their interest in 

solar system and celes�al bodies.

Exploring Our Solar System
Class: III-V - Date: 14/07/2023

Paper Folding Ac�vity

Like origami,  dreams can be 

manifested in a variety of ways. 

Folding origami sheets helped li�le 

ones to increase their focus, fine 

m o to r  s k i l l s ,  a n d  h a n d - e ye 

coordina�on as they followed 

instruc�ons.

Date: 18/08/2023 - Class: Pre-school
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Date: 18/08/2023 - Class: III-V

Science Lab Visit

To quench the curiosity of budding 

scien�sts, students were taken to 

Science Laboratories, to make 

them acquainted with tools and 

equipments used in scien�fic 

inves�ga�on.

Experien�al
Learning

Spelling Spirit Spellathon
Class: III-V - Date: 18/08/2023

An ini�a�ve to enrich, enhance 

a n d  e d i f y  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s 

vocabulary. Spellathon helps in 

increasing fluency of language 

and learning new words.



Celebrating

YEARS

Learners walked into the green world 

witnessing its beau�ful inhabitants 

and untangled the magic behind their 

growth and life cycle. Exuberant and 

elated kiddos walked one step closer to 

the mother nature. 

Walk In Nature
Class: I-II - Date: 22/08/2023

Experien�al
Learning

Green Colour Day

Green colour is the symbol of 

prosperity and harmony. Our li�le 

tulips par�cipated with great zeal, 

wherein students bubbling with 

enthusiasm in their astonishing 

green costumes created a pleasant, 

harmonious and refreshing aura.

Date: 23/08/2023 - Class: Pre-Primary
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Experien�al
Learning

Photo Frame Making Ac�vity
Class: Pre-Primary - Date: 23/08/2023

Crea�vity involves innova�ng, 

experimen�ng, growing, making 

mistakes and having fun. Beauty 

of the photographs was captured 

by framing them.Kids made 

gorgeous photo frames as a 

deligh�ul surprise to make their 

siblings/friends feel special.

Li�le munchkins presented an 

excellent cultural program to make 

their teachers happy and to express 

their gra�tude for the gigan�c 

influence put forth by their educators 

towards their holis�c development.

Teacher's Day
Date: 01/09/2023 
Class: II-V
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Experien�al
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Date: 05/09/2023 -  Class: I

Card making- Teachers' day

Young ar�sts had shown best of 

their crea�vity to express their 

gra�tude for teachers. It turned 

out to be an engrossing event, 

resul�ng in best of their crea�vity.

Watermelon Making

A hands on ac�vity to engage in 

wonderful cra� of crea�ng a 

Watermelon. Through this our �ny 

tots could also develop their motor 

skills and get be�er in colour 

recogni�on.

Date: 18/09/2023
Class: Pre- school
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Date: 13/09/2023 - Class: I

Hasi Ke Phuware

Kiddos came forward and 

recited humorous Hindi poems 

w i t h  i m p r e s s i v e  v o i c e 

modula�on since intona�on 

aids  to make recita�on most 

impressive. Colourful props 

a d d e d  a  s p a r k  t o  t h e i r 

presenta�on. 

Orange Colour Day
Class: I - Date: 20.09.2023

Orange is a dynamic colour and 

s�mulates imagina�on and crea�vity. 

Kids were dressed in shades of orange 

and shined brightly. The children 

learned various other things about 

the orange colour which symbolizes 

enthusiasm, hope, and prosperity. 



Celebrating

YEARS

Beau�fu l  hand  cra�ed  doves 

elegantly expressed the crea�ve 

genius of these li�le peacemakers. 

Through this ac�vity, they not only 

showcased their ar�s�c talents but 

also improved their motor skills. 

World Peace Day
Class: II - Date: 21.09.2023

Experien�al
Learning

Sprouts on your plate

I n d u l g i n g  i n  a  l i fe s t y l e  o f 

nourishing sustenance our kids 

demonstrated their enthused 

spirit as they eagerly donned their 

aprons and transformed into li�le 

culinary maestros. Prepared 

dishes on their own ins�lled within 

them a sense of empowerment 

and independence.

Date: 22.09.2023 - Class: II
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Date: 22.09.2023 - Class: Pre-school

Jelly Fish Making 

Students of Pre-School class 

enthusias�cally embraced the 

art of cra�ing 'Jelly Fish.' Their 

excitement and crea�ve spirits 

shone br ight ly  during this 

ac�vity, which not only fuelled 

t h e i r  c r e a � v i t y  b u t  a l s o 

enhanced their fine motor skills. 

Experien�al
Learning

Plant Ac�vity’
Class: Pre-school - Date: 22.09.2023

'Parts  of  a plant ac�vity'  was 

organised to enable �ny-tots to 

recognize plants and familiarize with 

parts of plants. The students pasted 

the cut-outs of different parts of a 

plant which helped in enhancing their 

psycho-motor and observa�on skills



From Our
Students’ Pen

Through the canine tops-

That are green,

I see things that you conceive

Si�ng under your shadow I feel serine.

A white coat in the cold,

In the springs went gold.

You look all the same NO ma�er how old....

Standing in a lane along my street

When the rain falls down-

It sounds so sweet,

To you through my window

I lean and greet

In fields of green and skies of blue,
Nature's beauty shines anew.
With flowers blooming, birds in flight,
It's a wondrous and stunning sight.

Through forests deep and oceans wide,
The beauty of nature cannot hide.
With trees that sway and waves that crash,
There's so much wonder to amass.

From mountains high to valleys low,
Nature's majesty does show.
With streams that flow and clouds that roll,
Nature always takes a toll.

The sun that sets and the moon that rises,
Nature's beauty is full of surprises.
So let us take a moment to see,
The beauty of nature that's around you & me.                                     

NATURE
Aakri� Grover, IX-C

ETERNAL GRACE
Khushi Jain, X A 
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I am a part of the universe 

and the universe is a part of me

 It's an inseparable bond which is never seen

welcome to the universe

 Where everything is magical ,

 among the darkness lay pinpricks of light

Figh�ng the shadows in a galaci�cal plight

  

black holes churn out storms of stars

Forging solar system for life to make art,

Through the pink nebula and Stardust paths ,

Awaits for all the ques�ons to be asked.

The universe takes out then takes back

Crea�ng a balance which leads your soul to 

depart,

Dancing meteorites show the way,

Of what should be the home for a different 

race.

The elements are finally done 

Now the amazing gravity takes its turn

As planets align and create a tail

That forms part of the Milky way

With the scien�fic vision,

For the unusual mission,

To unveil the mystery

To create a History,

Carries out experiments

With all logics to implement,

Introducing successful Chandrayaan 3

Where all head behind are wise, 

To dig out the frozen ice 

Many secrets and ques�ons are 

s�ll to be raised

Look up into the dark night

Let the universe fall inside your mind

See beyond the boundaries of this life,

Seek a journey that will make you hold on 

�ght. 

WHAT IS UNIVERSE ?
Kashvi Sharma, VII C 
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Q1.   I'm tall when I'm young and I'm short when I'm old. What am I?

Q2.  What is full of holes but s�ll holds water?

Q3.  What can you break, even if you never pick it up or touch it?

Q4.  What goes up but never comes down??

Q5  What can you keep a�er giving to someone?

Q6  I have branches but no fruit, trunks or leaves. What am I ?

Q7  The more of this there is the less you see. What is it?

Q8 I follow you all the �me and copy your every move but you can't touch or catch me.
 What am I?

Q9 What gets bigger when more is taken away?

Q10 I'm light as a feather, yet the strongest person can't hold me for five minutes. What am I ?

RIDDLES
Kashvi Sharma, VII C

आखरी साल 
माधव म�गी , XII C

जब �व�ालय से जाने क� बारी आई ह.ै.....

बात यही सबन ेसमझायी ह.ै...

नई मं�जल होगी नया रा�ा होगा और दो�..... 

पर ब�त से  दो� नय ेह�ग ेकहन ेवाल ेअपना कह�ग.े.... 

पर बहार क� इस दु�नया म� ब�त लोग अपने  ह�ग.े.....

ये 12 साल तो यू ंही गुजर गए......

खुशी के ये पल यू ंही �समट गए.....

Celebrating

YEARS

From Our
Students’ Pen

Answers : candle, sponge, promise, your age, your words, A  bank, Darkness, Your shadow Hole, your breath



Who will I be when I grow up?

The ques�on in my head is always stuck

I saw a kid once

With a stethoscope around his neck he comes

Wan�ng to be a doctor, he was certain

But deciding who I had to be was such a burden

Would I be a singer, or an ar�st maybe?

Contempla�ng thoughts of my future daily.

Who will I be when I grow up?

There's passion, a deluge inside of me

The cloudburst of visualisa�ons being abrupt

There's a dream in front of me I see

I'm in a cocoon no longer

Some�mes I'm scared some�mes I wonder

What would I give to go back in �me

No idea what the future holds

Could be a sweet cake or a sour lime

Right now who am I?

Nothing but a dreamer

In the tempest, I want to fly

But s�ll a planner

In the torrents, I want to swim

But with a flow for now I'll begin.

The school year is here,
And students are cheer.
With books and backpacks,
They're ready to a�ack.

The teachers are ready,
With lesson plans steady.
They're excited to teach,
And help students reach.

The staff is ready,
To keep the school �dy.
They're here to support,
And make sure everyone's heard.

The parents are ready,
To help in any way they can.
They're here to cheer,
And help their children reach for 
the stars.

So let's all welcome,
A new school year, full of promise.
Let's work together,
To make it a year to remember.

A New School Year
Prachi Arora XI A

WHO I AM
Paarnika Kathuria,  XI A
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Beneath the cerulean sky so wide, 

Where dreams and hopes do coincide. 

A world of wonder, far and wide, 

 In nature's beauty, we take our stride. 

In every Sunrise, a new chance to be, 

In every sunset chance to see, 

The tapestry of life's  complexity,

 In this grand stage, we find our glee. 

So let us cherish each passing day,

 In this grand adventure, come what may, 

For life's a poem, in its own way, 

With verses of Joy and skies of gray.

Dear teacher,

Thank you for your blessings!

For you, I have a million compliments that 
never got to 'sending',

One of them, 'you are the gods' creature.

You have molded my thinking.

Bera�ng me was just a tool.

Realizing this now, I feel like a fool.

But if I could go back I would apologize 
without blinking!

DEAR TEACHER!
Bhargavi Sharma, XI A

LIFE
Atharv Jamla, IX E

भटक रह ेथ े�ास-े�ासे

धरती के सब नर-नारी

दुख स े�नढाल होकर रोते थे

�भ!ु सुन लो अब तो �बनती हमारी।

�ाण घातक तृ�ा से

मु�� सभी पाते ह� �ाणी

तुर�ह बजाओ,आरती गाओ

धरती पर आ गई गंगा रानी।

हरे-भरे सब पेड़ �ए

वातावरण प�व� हो गया अब

�फु��त उ�ा�सत धरतीवासी �ए

आ गई गंगा, �ारी जन-ता�रणी।

प�तत ता�रणी
Madhav Sachdeva, XI A
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It all comes down to the way you look at things that is perspec�ve. A situa�on always has at least 

two sides, one you think is right and the other wrong. With anything for that ma�er, there's always 

a choice. In the past couple days I've learnt a lot of things, one of them being that whatever 

happens, good or bad, it is the result of your choices.

Even when �mes are sad, there's always a perspec�ve where in op�mism of some sort is 

prevalent. It is up to you if you choose to see it with a li�le effort or let yourself be in the misery. Its 

probably one of the most difficult things to habituate yourself to, but once you do you will see a 

magnanimous change, a good one. There's a lot even I'm trying to understand and simplify and 

maybe wri�ng it out will help.

O�en, when there's a situa�on, one is inclined to believe that there's no op�on but to be 

despondent. This is what I want to change for both you and me. It requires efforts to try to change 

the way you think. Each perspec�ve has its own dis�nc�ve strengths and blind spots. Every 

individual has their own point of view and everyone thinks their point of view is right. At �mes you 

may not resonate with others but that doesn't mean they're wrong. When you already believe in 

something, it alters the way you look at things.

To most people all this may seem like it's just philosophy or just some theories but if you truly want 

to change things for the be�er, your perspec�ve plays the most important role. It's all about if the 

glass is half full or empty i.e the way you look at things, the way you interpret situa�ons and deal 

with them. And instead of mentally telling yourself that it is tough and you "have to" do 

something, you can find a silver lining by telling yourself that you "get to" do it, it's an Oppurtunity.

The people we spend �me with, our culture and many other things influence our perspec�ve and 

shapes the way we perceive things. Its fascina�ng and incredible how percep�on makes all the 

difference, maybe for the be�er or worse. Once you seek fresh perspec�ves, you will be a be�er 

“you” in every way.

The world doesn't have to be yellow, it can be clear, bright and beau�ful. It just depends on your 

perspec�ve. Take a new way home tomorrow, walk through a sec�on of campus you've never seen 

before. There's a whole universe of knowledge and wisdom that needs your a�en�on. A�erall its 

all about your own perspec�ve.

PERSPECTIVE: GLASS HALF EMPTY OR FULL?
Nyah Nev�a, XII D
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According to WIKIPEDIA, SUSTAINABLE TOURISM is defined as concept that covers the complete 

tourism experience, including concern for economic, social and environmental issues as well as 

a�en�on to improving tourists' experiences and addressing the needs of host communi�es. 

However, achieving sustainable tourism is a con�nuous process and requires regular monitoring on 

impacts and measures whenever necessary.

• WHY SUSTAINABLE TOURISM? 

Tourism the source of livelihood to so many people out there, is necessary for various tourist 

organisa�ons to provide services that is not only for profit-making purpose but also for safeguarding 

the environment and surroundings.

Adap�ng sustainable tourism is advantageous. Here are some realis�c ways everyone can support 

this.

 1. BY USE ECO-FRIENDLY VEHICLES TO TRAVEL  

 2. WALK WHEREVER POSSIBLE  

     3. SUPPORT LOCAL RESTAURANTS 

 4. BUY ARTWORKS FROM THE LOCAL STORES 

 5. GO GREEN AT YOUR STAY! 

 6. TAKE CARE OF THE HERITAGE PLACES 

As the economy and environmental circumstances of the country determine the posi�on of the 

na�on globally, it is the small steps that should be taken by every ci�zen and implemented in the 

right direc�on in favour of making the country developed. 

Hopefully, by doing so, the desired goal which is- INDIA TO BE A DEVELOPED COUNTRY BY 2047, will 

be accomplished successfully and our na�on will hold reputable posi�on on a global scale.

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM- CRUCIAL FOR THE 
VISION OF DEVELOPED INDIA AT 2047
Vanshika Singh, XII C
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Fun And Interes�ng Facts About Germany.DE

1.  Germany is known worldwide for producing high-quality

 and durable vehicles .Few of them are:

 Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Porsche, and Volkswagen.

2.  Germany, the birthplace of Homeopathic Medicine.

3. The popular surnames in Germany are based on

 occupa�ons.

    Müller 

   Schmidt

   Schneider

   Fischer 

   Weber 

   Meyer 

   Wagner 

   Becker 

The German word Müller means "miller" as a profession. 

‘Schmid’t is the German word for Smith, ‘Weber’ is the German 

word for Weaver, and ‘Becker’ is the German word for Baker !

4)  According to the German Bread Ins�tute, over 3,000 

different types of bread and other baked goods are sold in 

Germany every day.

GERMAN SECTION 
Ritu Aggarwal, German Teacher 
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The people, the language and the tradi�ons make German culture unique.  It has not only played a 

key role in the history of Europe.  Germany is known as the country of poets and thinkers.

German culture has been influenced and shaped throughout Germany's rich history, once as an 

important part of the Holy Roman Empire and later as one of the most stable economies in the world

 Berlin is the capital, but Hamburg, Munich and Cologne are also among the most important ci�es in 

Germany.

 The main language is German and the main religion is Chris�anity. Germans enjoy their beer and are 

hardworking and punctual. 

Literature

Germany is also one of the leading na�ons when it comes to reading.  German publishers publish 

around 94,000 new books every year, and the Frankfurt Interna�onal Book Fair, the world's most 

important book event, takes place in Germany.  Many people don't know it, but the first known book 

was printed in German.

Cuisine :

Germans drink a lot of beer, eat sausages and make bread with different flavors an important part of 

German cuisine is made from pork, beef or veal and seasoned differently.

  When it comes to bread, there is a long tradi�on of bread baking that Germans are proud of.  There 

are breads with different shapes, black and white, with different tastes and names, sweet, so�, plain 

with all kinds of seeds that you can imagine. German cuisine is also rich in different kinds of delicious 

tradi�onal dishes as well as vegetarian  and vegan.

TRANSLATION
INSIGHT INTO GERMAN CULTURE
Suhani Aggarwal, VI- B
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Aavni Maheshwari
VI C

Anvi Jain
VI - C

ANGEL VEENA RAJ
X D

SARTHAK SRIVASTAV
X A
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Karamjot singh
III A

Kiaan Mahajan
Pre-school D

Art Frenzy

ANGEL VEENA RAJ
X D

SARTHAK SRIVASTAV
X A
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Lavya Kataria
VI C

MADHAVI KHANDELWAL
X D

Art Frenzy

Cheshta Nasa
IX B

Saanvi Mongia
IX A
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Shivang Goyal
VII C

Aalya Bansal
VIII C

Angel 
IX D

Art Frenzy

Saaransh Gupta
IX D
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Divyanshi Bansal
VI C

Neha
X C

Prisha Bagri
IX E

Neha
X C

Art Frenzy
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Prisha Bagri
X E

Pushkar
X B

Pushkar
X B

Saanvi Arora
X E

Art Frenzy
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